Suggested Hotels for Audition Season

The following four hotels are the closest to the BU School of Music (855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston MA 02215—**the red flag on the map**). BU is not affiliated with any of these hotels; we simply offer information as a way to ease the stress of audition season for our applicants.

Here are the closest hotels, only a short T-ride, taxi ride, or walk from BU's School of Music. *exact travel time can be found on www.mapquest.com or www.maps.google.com

**Hotel Commonwealth (the green pin)**
www.hotelcommonwealth.com

**Hotel Buckminster (the purple pin)**
www.bostonhotelbuckminster.com

**Holiday Inn in Brookline (the black pin)**

**The Sheraton Boston (the blue pin)**
The Sheraton Boston is offering a special discount this year for incoming applicants during the audition season, which can be viewed here:
www.sheratonbostonhotel.com/music